Water-rich plumes of vapour and ice particles with sodium salts erupting from warm fractures near the south pole of Saturn\'s icy moon Enceladus suggest the presence of a liquid water reservoir in the interior[@b1][@b2][@b3][@b4]. Recent work combining Cassini measurements and experimental results shows that some of the observed plume materials are associated with ongoing hydrothermal activity in the interor[@b5]. Nanometre-sized silica particles with a confined size range detected by the Cassini Cosmic Dust Analyser are found to have originated from Enceladus[@b5]. Supported by the results of hydrothermal experiments, it is indicated that these particles originated from nanosilica colloids that formed when silica saturation was reached upon cooling of hydrothermal fluids[@b5]. The presence of these particles provides tight constraints on the particular conditions of the interior ocean; that is, the presence of high-temperature reactions (≥∼90 °C), moderate salinity (≤∼4%), and alkaline seawater (pH=8.5--10.5)[@b5]. Products of ongoing hydrothermal reactions would have been transported upwards from an interior ocean located at a depth of ∼30 km beneath the surface at Enceladus\' south pole[@b6][@b7] and would have then been ejected into the plume[@b8].

One major difference between hydrothermal reactions on Enceladus and those currently occurring on Earth is the plausible presence of abundant primordial volatiles (for example, NH~3~ and CO~2~) provided from icy planetesimals that formed the Saturnian system[@b9], and these volatiles are abundant in the gas component of Enceladus\' plumes[@b3][@b10]. However, detailed laboratory investigations on the fate of these volatiles under hydrothermal conditions within Enceladus have not been performed. In addition, Na^+^ is a major constituent in Enceladus\' alkaline ocean[@b1][@b11][@b12], as Cassini has detected sodium salts, such as NaHCO~3~ and NaCl, in the plume\'s ice grains[@b1][@b2].

Another possible difference between hydrothermal reactions on Enceladus and those currently occurring on Earth is the rock composition. Given the presence of olivine and pyroxene in comets[@b13][@b14], these primitive crystalline silicates would also have been two of the most abundant constituents in the building blocks of Enceladus. If the rocks of Enceladus have not experienced large-scale silicate melting throughout its history, the composition of the core would have been chondritic[@b11], containing abundance of these primitive minerals. On the other hand, if Enceladus\' rocky core has experienced silicate melting in the early stages of its evolution, a more ultramafic, olivine-rich rocks would have been formed within the core, similar to Earth\'s upper mantle and as proposed for the interior of Ceres[@b15]. The low-density rocky core suggested by Cassini\'s data[@b6][@b7] (for example, ∼2.4--2.5 g cm^−3^ for an H~2~O mantle with 60 km thickness) is consistent with the presence of hydrous minerals with significant porosity, suggesting the widespread occurrence of water--rock interactions in the core and a supply of aqueous fluid to the subsurface ocean.

To constrain the conditions of hydrothermal reactions on Enceladus, the present study provides the results of further hydrothermal experiments, temporal variations in fluid composition and microscope observations of rock residues collected after the experiments. The experimental results are compared with chemical equilibrium calculations. Based on the results of the experiments, the present study constrains both the reactions of primordial volatiles and the composition of the rock core within Enceladus. Although the previous study[@b5] shows that the minimum temperatures of hydrothermal reactions required for the formation of silica nanoparticles depend on a pH change of fluids, it does not discuss the mechanisms or possible range of the change. In the present study, we discuss the range of pH changes and required temperature conditions based on the detailed experiments. Finally, we propose thermal evolution scenarios that could support ongoing hydrothermal activity within Enceladus.

Results
=======

Hydrothermal simulations
------------------------

In the experiments, we used two types of starting minerals with low and high Si contents: a powdered San Carlos olivine (olivine experiment), and a mixture of powdered orthopyroxene (opx) (orthoenstatite: 70 wt.%) and San Carlos olivine (30 wt.%) (opx experiment) (see Methods). The opx experiment (Mg/Si=∼1.2) simulates the alteration of a relatively Si-rich rocky core that has not experienced silicate melting, such as a parent body of carbonaceous chondrites in terms of Mg/Si ratios[@b16] (Mg/Si=∼1.0--1.1), whereas the olivine experiment (Mg/Si=∼1.8) simulates the alteration of a more ultramafic rocky core formed by large-scale silicate melting. An aqueous solution of NH~3~ and NaHCO~3~ was used for starting solution (see Methods). Using a steel-alloy autoclave ([Supplementary Fig. 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), we simulate hydrothermal reactions within the rocky core of Enceladus by performing the experiments at pressure of 400 bar (∼150 km below the water--rock boundary). The possibility of the occurrence of hydrothermal reactions at the ocean--rock interface of Enceladus\' ocean will be discussed below in the Discussion section. The experimental conditions are summarized in [Supplementary Table 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Dissolved gases and metals
--------------------------

The measured concentrations of dissolved gas species and metallic ions in the fluid samples of the experiments can be compared directly with Cassini\'s observations of Enceladus\' plume compositions[@b1][@b3]. Based on chemical equilibrium[@b17][@b18], the lack of abundant N~2~ in the plumes[@b19] might suggest the absence of hydrothermal activity, as it was proposed that N~2~ should form by the decomposition of NH~3~ at high temperatures[@b17][@b18] (≥200 °C). However, our experimental results indicate that no N~2~ was produced from NH~3~ and that NH~3~ remains unaltered even at 300 °C ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) (N~2~ production \<∼50 μmol kg^−1^ H~2~O: also see [Supplementary Table 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Note 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results indicate that the decomposition of NH~3~ is kinetically inhibited and is not catalysed by olivine, pyroxene or their alteration minerals under our experimental conditions. Given high activation energy for reducing-oxidizing reactions of N~2~, it has been suggested that catalysts would be required to promote these reactions at 500--1000 °C (refs [@b20], [@b21], [@b22]). Typical catalysts attempted for decomposition of aqueous NH~3~ are platinum group, transition metals or their oxides[@b20][@b21]. However, these catalytic decomposition reactions of aqueous NH~3~ at high temperatures usually requires a significant amount of effective oxidants such as O~2~ (refs [@b20], [@b21], [@b22]), which is probably unavailable in Enceladus. Thus, our experimental results indicate that the lack of N~2~ in the plumes[@b19] is not indicative of the absence of hydrothermal reactions.

Our results also show that the conversion of CO~2~ to CH~4~ is suppressed ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) (also see [Supplementary Fig. 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Table 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, and [Supplementary Note 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), as reported previously[@b23][@b24]. Based on chemical equilibrium calculations, previous studies hypothetically discuss the conversion of CO~2~ into CH~4~ under hydrothermal conditions in Enceladus[@b17][@b18]. In fact, given the presence of metallic grains, such as Fe-Ni alloy, in meteorites, the conversions of CO~2~ to CH~4~ would have proceeded in Enceladus through Fischer--Tropsch-type reactions[@b25]. However, McCollom and Seewald[@b23] showed that these metallic catalysts were rapidly deactivated over time[@b23], suggesting the loss of catalytic activity under sub-to-supercritical conditions over geological timescales. Thus, we suggest that the presence of abundance of CO~2~ in the plume[@b3] also does not indicate the absence of hydrothermal reactions in Enceladus.

Furthermore, Fe^2+^, Mg^2+^ and Ca^2+^ become depleted in alkaline hydrothermal fluids ([Supplementary Fig. 3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Table 3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These elements tend to be distributed in the rocky phase under alkaline hydrothermal conditions. Thus, the non-detection of these elements in the solid components of the plume[@b1] also supports the proposition that the solution compositions of Enceladus\' ocean are controlled mainly by hydrothermal reactions involving alteration minerals under alkaline conditions.

Dissolved silica concentration
------------------------------

We observed considerable variability in the dissolved total silica concentrations (ΣSiO~2~=SiO~2(aq)~+HSiO~3~^−^+NaHSiO~3(aq)~) measured at the end of the experiments ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). The presence of unaltered starting minerals in solid samples collected after the experiments ([Supplementary Figs 4--6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and the observed continuous H~2~ formation during the experiments ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) indicate that mineral alteration was still occurring after 3--10 months of the reaction time. However, ΣSiO~2~ in fluid samples reached steady levels within several months of reaction time ([Supplementary Fig. 3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These steady-state levels of ΣSiO~2~ in the opx experiments are always much higher than those in the olivine experiments ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). For instance, at 300 °C, ΣSiO~2~ in the opx experiment was ∼30 times that in the olivine experiment ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} also illustrates that ΣSiO~2~ generally increases with reaction temperature. In the opx experiments, ΣSiO~2~ at 300 °C was higher than that at 120 °C by a factor of ∼4.

To understand the factors that determine the observed trends, mineralogical and chemical analyses of the hydrothermally altered solid samples were performed ([Supplementary Figs 4--6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Table 4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The major alteration products of the olivine experiments were serpentine (chrysotile), along with brucite, magnetite and carbonate (magnesite and dolomite), which is consistent with previous experiments and calculations of terrestrial ultramafic-based hydrothermal vents[@b26][@b27] and with the proposed surface materials on Ceres[@b15]. In contrast, the alteration products of the opx experiments were dominated by serpentine (chrysotile) and saponite, along with talc, magnetite and carbonate (also see ref. [@b5]), which are typical of carbonaceous chondrites[@b16]. Given the efficient oxidization of Fe(II) via high-temperature hydrothermal reactions[@b26][@b27] (≥150 °C), the molar ratio of Mg to Si in the starting minerals is important in determining the major compositions of the alteration minerals. Serpentine and brucite are dominant in hydrous minerals when the Mg/Si ratio is high (Mg/Si\>1.5), whereas serpentine and saponite/talc are the major hydrous silicates when the starting minerals are Si rich (Mg/Si\<1.5).

In geothermal fields on Earth, the ΣSiO~2~ value of fluids is thought to be strongly influenced by reactions of alteration minerals, including serpentine, brucite and talc[@b28]. [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows the calculated equilibrium concentrations of ΣSiO~2~ for the reaction between serpentine and talc (that is, serpentine+2SiO~2(aq)~↔talc (saponite)+H~2~O: serpentine--talc buffer) and between serpentine and brucite (that is, serpentine+H~2~O↔3brucite+2SiO~2(aq)~: serpentine--brucite buffer) (also see the caption of [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} indicates that the calculated values of ΣSiO~2~ for the two buffer systems are in good agreement with the measured values of ΣSiO~2~ in the opx and olivine experiments, respectively. Because of the relatively slow formation of the alteration minerals in the experiments, the measured ΣSiO~2~ would not be controlled by the buffer systems for the initial periods of reaction time ([Supplementary Fig. 3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, as the alteration reactions proceed, the measured ΣSiO~2~ contents are determined by the chemical equilibrium of the buffer systems, regardless of the presence of unaltered starting minerals. These results strongly suggest that the ΣSiO~2~ content of fluids in Enceladus\' interior is also controlled by the buffer systems of the alteration minerals over geological timescales.

The formation of nanosilica colloids in a cooling silica-saturated solution explains Cassini\'s observations[@b5]. In this scenario, high-temperature fluids in chemical equilibrium with rocks of the core enter and mix with a low-temperature ocean[@b5]. Colloidal silica nanoparticles form upon cooling in the ocean when the ΣSiO~2~ content of hydrothermal fluids exceeded the solubility of amorphous silica[@b5]. As in a previous associated study[@b5], the present study assumes that silica nanoparticles are generated in an ocean at 0 °C (ref. [@b4]), which provides a lower limit on the required temperature of hydrothermal reactions. [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows that ΣSiO~2~ for the serpentine--talc buffer exceeds the solubility of silica at 0 °C when the fluid temperature becomes sufficiently high[@b5] (≥90 °C). In contrast, ΣSiO~2~ for the serpentine--brucite buffer is much lower than the solubility of silica for fluid temperatures of ≤350 °C. These results suggest that to sustain high ΣSiO~2~ contents sufficient to form silica nanoparticles, hydrous silicates on Enceladus should have been dominated by serpentine and saponite/talc, which are similar phases to those found in carbonaceous chondrites[@b16]. These results further imply that Enceladus\' rocky core would not have experienced large-scale silicate melting and formation of more ultramafic rocks, if hydrothermal reactions took place in the core.

Discussion
==========

A previous study indicates that to form silica nanoparticles, the temperature of fluids on Enceladus needs to exceed ∼90 °C if fluid pH remains constant upon cooling[@b5]. However, fluid pH is highly likely to change upon cooling and mixing with seawater. [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows the minimum temperatures of hydrothermal reactions for the serpentine--talc buffer for different fluid pH values as a function of seawater pH, required to produce silica nanoparticles on Enceladus. Enceladus\' seawater is suggested to be mildly alkaline (pH∼8.5--10.5), based on both the composition of emitted salt-rich grains[@b1][@b2] and the stable existence of silica nanoparticles[@b5]. On the other hand, pH values of pore water in the rocky core are only roughly constrained[@b5] (pH\>∼8.5).

If the ocean-core system in Enceladus is chemically closed to other volatile reservoirs, such as the icy crust, the pH values of hydrothermal fluids and the ocean would be controlled by water--rock interactions[@b11]. In such a chemically closed system, fluid pH tends to increase upon cooling[@b11]. In fact, our experimental results show that the pH values of fluids range 8--9 at high temperatures (120--300 °C) and increase to ∼10 upon cooling to the room temperature (∼15 °C) in the opx experiments ([Supplementary Table 3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This is because the dissociation constant of H~2~O to H^+^ and OH^−^ has a maximum at 200--300 °C, and because the conversion of NH~3~ and H^+^ to NH~4~^+^ tends to proceed at lower temperatures. Our experimental results show that the thermal decomposition of NH~3~ to N~2~ is efficiently inhibited even at high temperatures ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), which, in turn, facilitates the increases in fluid pH upon cooling. These results suggest that pH values of NH~3~-containing fluids increase, possibly by one unit or more, upon cooling. If pH values increase by one unit upon cooling, required temperatures become ∼200 °C for seawater pH of 8.5--10.5 ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), as shown previously[@b5]. Given that the required temperatures may vary within ∼20 °C depending on Na^+^ and ΣCO~2~ concentrations and pressure[@b5], hydrothermal activity at ≥∼150--200 °C is required to account for the formation of silica nanoparticles on Enceladus for a chemically closed, ocean-core system in Enceladus.

On the other hand, if Enceladus\' ocean is chemically open to the icy crust through effective volatile exchanges[@b10], pH values of fluids and ocean are not determined simply by a change in dissolved species upon cooling. In fact, pH values of hydrothermal fluids may possibly be close to, or even higher than, those of oceanic water if there is a significant difference in ΣCO~2~ concentrations in solutions between the ocean and hydrothermal fluids. Such differences in ΣCO~2~ can occur when pore water contains a lower ΣCO~2~ concentration than the seawater due to formation of carbonates and organic matter by interactions with the rocks; whereas a high ΣCO~2~ concentration in the ocean is sustained by a supply from CO~2~ clathrates in the icy crust[@b10]. In this case, pH values of the pore water could be moderately to strongly alkaline because of low abundances of CO~3~^2−^ and HCO~3~^−^, and those of the ocean would be mildly alkaline buffered by a NaHCO~3~ or NaCO~3~ system[@b1][@b29]. Thus, the existence of a ΣCO~2~ gradient in Enceladus would lower the minimum temperatures of water--rock interactions required for the formation of silica nanoparticles, compared with those for a closed system ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). However, strongly alkaline solutions (pH=11--13) buffered by a NaOH system[@b29] are unlikely to occur within Enceladus because of the presence of abundance of CO~2~ in the interior[@b3]. In addition, given a plausible rapid water circulation in Enceladus inferred from the size of silica nanoparticles expelled by the plumes[@b5], a large difference in ΣCO~2~ between the ocean and core tends to be mitigated over geological timescales. Thus, even when Enceladus\' ocean is largely affected by CO~2~ supply from the icy crust, we conclude that hydrothermal fluids should be moderately alkaline at most (pH∼8.5--10.5). In the extreme case of fluid pH of 10.5 and seawater pH of 8.5 within the range constrained by the previous studies[@b1][@b5], the minimum temperature required to form silica nanoparticles becomes ∼50 °C ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). A lower pH value of hydrothermal fluids requires a higher minimum temperature for the formation of silica nanoparticles ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, we conclude that whether Enceladus\' ocean is chemically open or closed, high-temperature water--rock reactions (\>∼50 °C) would be required in the interior.

It has been indicated that the silica nanoparticles of 2--8 nm in radius observed in Saturn\'s stream particles must have been formed by recent or ongoing hydrothermal activity on Enceladus, because the growth of several nm sized silica particles, for example, by Ostwald ripening, in the subsurface ocean would take months to several years at most[@b5]. Our experimental results provide additional supporting evidence for the presence of ongoing hydrothermal activity on Enceladus. We show that chemical equilibrium between dissolved silica and alteration minerals is achieved within months, even at a relatively low hydrothermal temperature of 120 °C ([Supplementary Fig. 3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results suggest that if the interior of Enceladus had become completely cold (\<\<100 °C) and hydrothermal reactions had ceased, then ΣSiO~2~ in the ocean would have reached low levels over a geologically short time, as determined by the equilibrium at low temperatures ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

We estimated the dissolution rate of silica nanoparticles in an unsaturated solution. Previous work shows that the dissolution rate of silica nanoparticles in pure water at 0 °C and pH 5.7 is 8.8 × 10^−15^ cm s^−1^ (∼3 nm year^−1^)[@b30]. Under these conditions, even a several nm sized particle is estimated to dissolve in a few years. In an alkaline and NaCl-rich solution, the dissolution proceeds much more quickly (by one or two orders of magnitude) than that in pure water[@b30][@b31]. This suggests that silica nanoparticles would have readily dissolved over geological timescales after ΣSiO~2~ in the ocean fell below the solubility of silica. Accordingly, the formation of silica nanoparticles is most likely sustained by geologically recent or ongoing hydrothermal activity.

Although the energy budget of Enceladus\' current geological activity remains unclear[@b32][@b33], constraints derived from the observations of silica nanoparticles may help our understanding of the interior structure and thermal evolution of Enceladus. We show that the rocky core of Enceladus is most likely composed of Si-rich, carbonaceous chondritic rocks and that the core has not experienced large-scale silicate melting and therefore remains porous. This view is in agreement with the recent findings of a low-density core as inferred from the gravity data[@b6][@b7]. These results regarding the properties of the rocky core imply that the oceanic water could penetrate deep below the ocean--rock interface[@b34], resulting in deep hydrothermal circulation driven by remnant heat of the early stages of Enceladus\' evolution stored in the deep core ([Fig. 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Thermal evolution models suggest that Enceladus\' core reached high temperatures due to short-lived radiogenic heating and was dehydrated in the early stage of its evolution[@b35][@b36], if it formed within 4 million years (Myrs) of the formation of the solar system. Such radiogenic heat together with steady and episodic tidal dissipation heating could be retained in the deep core for a long time (on the order of 2 billion years (Gyrs) or more)[@b37]. In this case, exothermic re-serpentinization of the deep core would have subsequently occurred and could have kept the interior warm for longer[@b37]. A formation age of Enceladus, and thus the Saturnian system, within 4 Myrs of the formation age of the solar system is consistent with the formation age proposed for Iapetus[@b38] and with the typical lifetime of protoplanetary disks around the Sun-like stars[@b39][@b40].

However, given that a porous rocky core tends to lose remnant heat rapidly, especially if it is percolated by the oceanic water, it may be more likely that hydrothermal activity on Enceladus was triggered by a recent incidental heating event (for example, a catastrophic crustal overturn[@b41], an orbital evolution[@b42] or an impact[@b43]). The thickness of plume particles deposits on the small Saturnian satellites also implies that the duration of cryovolcanic activities on Enceladus would be as short as 10 Myrs (ref. [@b44]). These incidental heating event could have increased the temperature near the ocean--rock interface ([Fig. 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). It is highly uncertain whether this event alone could have produced a sufficient amount of heat to cause hydrothermal activity, because such an event provides heat mainly in the icy shell rather than in the rocks of the seafloor. However, if Enceladus\' rocky core is fragmented, the incidental events would have triggered effective tidal dissipation within the core[@b45], especially near the ocean--rock interface. In addition, if the ocean--rock interface had contained pristine minerals, such an event might have initiated ice melting and subsequent exothermic serpentinization. This in turn could have triggered a positive feedback between serpentinization, temperature increase and large tidal dissipation[@b32][@b45], possibly leading to hydrothermal reactions. Numerical simulations of Europa\'s ocean[@b46][@b47] show that hydrothermal plumes produce upwelling currents at a velocity of 1--5 cm s^−1^. Although simulations for Enceladus\' ocean are required to evaluate the intensity of upwelling currents, these results imply that hydrothermal plumes[@b46][@b47] and water convection[@b8][@b48] in the ocean could have transported nanoparticles from the seafloor to the plume source near the ice--ocean interface.

We propose that the temperature of ongoing hydrothermal reactions on Enceladus may be sufficiently high to cause effective Fe(II) oxidization associated with serpentinization, especially when the reactions occur in a relatively chemically closed system. However, if Enceladus has been warm since its formation, the rocky core might have already become completely serpentinized and oxidized by past water--rock reactions[@b34]. The available data on Enceladus\' plumes are insufficient to determine whether hydrothermal activity is involved in ongoing serpentinization and Fe(II) oxidization. Our experimental results ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and theoretical modelling[@b12] indicate that further evidence for ongoing serpentinization on Enceladus would be high levels of H~2~ in the plumes (\>\>1 mmol kg^−1^), which may be testable via *in situ* measurements by Cassini and future missions. Although Cassini\'s observations during a recent series of low-velocity flybys of Enceladus show that the presence of substantial abundances of H~2~ in the plume[@b10], it is still unclear whether the hydrogen is native or generated by reactions with titanium wall of the INMS antechamber[@b3]. Serpentinization could also support the emergence and survival of possible chemoautotrophic life on Enceladus through the provision of reducing power (that is, H~2~) into CO~2~-rich water, as proposed for early Earth and Mars[@b49][@b50]. Our experiments suggest that H~2~ generation on Enceladus is as efficient as that in terrestrial ultramafic-hosted hydrothermal vents[@b27] ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), where H~2~-based microbial ecosystems are sustained[@b51].

Methods
=======

Hydrothermal experiments
------------------------

The apparatus and methodology of the hydrothermal experiments conducted in the present study were based on the previous study simulating terrestrial hydrothermal vents[@b52][@b53]. [Supplementary Fig. 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows the schematic diagram of the flexible gold reaction cell and steel (Inconel)-alloy autoclave used in the present study. The flexible cell consisted of a gold bag with a titanium head ([Supplementary Fig. 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The surface of the titanium head was oxidized by combustion before use to avoid catalytic reactions on the surface of metallic titanium. The inside wall of the sampling tube was coated with gold to avoid catalytic reactions. The flexible gold reaction cell was heated at 500 °C for 3 h in air to remove potential contamination of organic matter before each experiment.

Olivine used in the experiments of the present study was extracted from mantle peridotite originated from San Carlos (Mg~1.8~Fe~0.2~SiO~4~). As natural olivine was used, it included minor minerals such as orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene and spinel, which have provided Al, Ca, and other elements in the fluids and alteration minerals (see the caption of [Supplementary Fig. 6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, trace amounts of transition elements, such as Ni and Mn, were also contained in olivine. Orthoenstatie crystals were synthesized by the flux method[@b54]. Special grade reagents of MgO and SiO~2~ were mixed with enstatite stoichiometry, and added to the flux of special grade Li~2~O~3~, MoO~3~, and V~2~O~5~ that was mixed in the proportions of 34.3, 55.9 and 9.8 wt.%, respectively. The weight ratio of the nutriment (that is, MgO+SiO~2~) to the flux was 0.05. The mixture of nutriment and flux were heated in a platinum crucible at 970 °C for 100 h in the air, and then cooled to 730 °C at an average cooling rate of 2 °C h^−1^ and to room temperature at ∼100 °C h^−1^. Synthesized orthoenstatite crystals were separated from the solvent by washing in hot water. In the opx experiments, we mixed the synthesised opx with San Carlos olivine (the bulk composition of the opx-olivine mixtures: Mg/Si=∼1.2) to reproduce the Mg/Si ratios of carbonaceous chondrites (Mg/Si=∼1.0--1.1). Given the stoichiometry of alteration reactions, alteration mineral assemblages would change drastically at Mg/Si=∼1.5 (see the text); accordingly, we consider that the rock mixtures of the opx experiments can approximately simulate the reactions of carbonaceous chondritic rocks.

The initial concentrations of NH~3~ and NaHCO~3~ in the starting solution were 1.1 × 10^3^ and 3.6 × 10^2^ mmol kg^−1^ H~2~O, or 2% and 0.7% relative to H~2~O, respectively. These concentrations are comparable to volatile compositions of comets[@b55] (NH~3~: ∼1% relative to H~2~O) and to Na^+^ abundances observed in Enceladus\' plumes[@b1] (∼1--3 × 10^2^ mmol kg^−1^ H~2~O), respectively. The ΣCO~2~ (=CO~2(aq)~+CO~3~^2−^+HCO~3~^−^) concentrations in the experiments may be 1/2 to 1/10 of the CO~2~ abundance in comets[@b55]. However, the plume activities might have resulted in a loss of CO~2~ throughout the history of Enceladus[@b8], and the change in ΣCO~2~ would not change our conclusions significantly. Isotopic labelling was used for the species in the starting aqueous solution (that is, ^15^NH~3~ with 1% of ^15^N; NaH^13^CO~3~ with 10% of ^13^C) to verify the products of hydrothermal reactions, such as CH~4~ and N~2~.

The starting minerals were powdered with an alumina mortar and ultrasonically cleaned with acetone first and then pure water, before use. The size of the powdered minerals was typically ∼10--200 μm. Mixtures of aqueous solution (∼60 g) and starting minerals (∼15 g) were introduced into the reaction cell. The initial water/rock ratio was fixed at ∼4 in the experiments, because the water/rock ratio in submarine hydrothermal environments on Earth is considered to be limited to \<∼5 (ref. [@b56]). During the experiments, fluid samples of ∼2 g were collected. Thus, the water/rock ratio decreased to ∼3 at the end of the experiments because of fluid sampling.

During the experiments, the flexible cell collapses as fluids are removed during sampling, which allowed us to conduct online sampling of the fluids at a near constant temperature and pressure condition without vapour phase present[@b52][@b53]. Glass and Teflon vials purged with pure Ar gas were connected with the sampling valve and used to sample fluids in the flexible cell ([Supplementary Fig. 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The blank experiments (that is, without starting minerals or dissolved species) were performed in our previous study[@b57], which used the same experimental system as the present study. The H~2~ concentration throughout the blank experiment is ∼0.008 mmol kg^−1^ or less[@b57], which is negligible compared with the H~2~ concentrations in our experiments ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). More detailed descriptions on the experimental systems may be found in refs [@b52], [@b57].

The experiments were conducted at a constant pressure of 400 bar, corresponding to the pressure of the interior of Enceladus\' core. The temperature conditions of the olivine experiments were 200 and 300 °C, and those of the opx experiments were 120, 200 and 300 °C ([Supplementary Table 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In the opx experiments at 120 and 200 °C, we started the experiment at 120 °C for the first ∼2 months, and then increased the temperature to 200 °C and continued the experiment for another ∼1 month. The other experiments were performed at constant temperatures. The durations of the experiments were 2--10 months.

Chemical analyses of dissolved gas species were performed using a gas chromatograph (GC-2014 Shimadzu) and ion chromatograph (ICS-1600 DIONEX) at JAMSTEC, Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology, and a gas chromatograph-mass spectrometer (GCMS-QP2010 Shimazdu) at the University of Tokyo. Inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (PerkinElmer) was also conducted at JAMSTEC to measure the concentrations of dissolved elements. Mineralogical and chemical analyses of the rocks were conducted using an X-ray diffraction spectrometer (X\'PERT-PRO PANanlytical) and a scanning electron microscope with an electron probe microanalyser (JXA-8200 JEOL) at the University of Tokyo.

Equilibrium calculations
------------------------

For calculating ΣSiO~2~ determined by the equilibrium of secondary minerals and the solubility of amorphous silica at 0 °C, we used the equilibrium constants computed by the SUPCRT92 program[@b58]. Although Na-rich saponite was the major alteration mineral found in samples collected after the opx experiments, we used thermodynamic data for talc \[Mg~3~Si~4~O~10~(OH)~2~\] rather than for Na-rich saponite \[(Na)~0.3~Mg~3~(Si,Al)~4~O~10~(OH)~2~\]. This is because of the absence of Na-rich saponite in the database[@b58] and the similarity in the chemical formulae of these minerals. We also used the thermodynamic data of amorphous silica for nanoparticles. This assumption provides a lower limit of the temperature required for hydrothermal reactions to form nanosilica, because silica nanoparticles are less stable than amorphous silica because of the difference in surface free energy.

*In situ* pH calculations
-------------------------

*In situ* pH (pH~*in\ situ*~) was calculated with the Geochemist\'s Workbench computer code[@b59] based on pH at room temperature (pH~25~°~C~) and concentrations of dissolved elements and species in fluids collected at the final sampling of the experiments ([Supplementary Tables 2 and 3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In this pH~*in\ situ*~ calculations, charge balance was constrained from the pH~25~°~C~ value, while Na was used as the element compensating the imbalanced charge derived from analytical errors. The thermodynamic database required for this calculation was generated by the SUPCRT92 computer program[@b58], with thermodynamic data for mineral, aqueous species and complexes from refs [@b60], [@b61], [@b62], [@b63], [@b64], [@b65]. The B-dot activity model was used[@b66][@b67]. The temperature-dependent activity coefficient for aqueous CO~2~ was derived from the empirical relationship of ref. [@b68] and the temperature-dependent activity of water in a NaCl solution was derived from the formulation of ref. [@b59]. Cleverley and Bastrakov[@b69] provide useful temperature-dependent polynomial functions for both these last two parameters[@b69]. Although the calculations were carried out using a total pressure of 500 bars, pressure is a minor factor since the equilibrium constants are not sensitive to the modest changes in pressure.
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![Variations in the concentrations of dissolved gas species.\
Results of H~2~, N~2~, CH~4~, ΣCO~2~ (=CO~2(aq)~+CO~3~^2−^+HCO~3~^−^) and ΣNH~3~ (=NH~3(aq)~+NH~4~^+^) during the experiments of (**a**) the opx experiment at 300 °C, and (**b**) the olivine experiment at 300 °C. Dissolved H~2~ was generated through the oxidation of Fe(II) in olivine to magnetite and serpentine, which were observed in the rocks after the experiments. The decreasing ΣCO~2~ is due to the formation of carbonate in the solid phase. The ΣNH~3~ concentrations are high and almost constant during the experiments. Our results provide no evidence for CH~4~ or N~2~ production from CO~2~ or NH~3~, respectively (CH~4~ production \<5 μmol kg^−1^; N~2~ production \<50 μmol kg^−1^) (see [Supplementary Note 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The experimental data are given in the [Supplementary Table 2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](ncomms9604-f1){#f1}

![Experimental and calculation results of dissolved silica concentrations.\
Results of ΣSiO~2~ (=SiO~2(aq)~+HSiO~3~^−^+NaSiO~3(aq)~) are shown as a function of temperature at variable pH. Black and grey circles are the measured ΣSiO~2~ in fluid samples of the opx and olivine experiments, respectively. The results of total silica concentrations in the opx experiments are also given in ref. [@b5]. The numbers annotated to the experimental data are the calculated in situ pH values (see Methods). Solid lines are ΣSiO~2~ values in chemical equilibrium at 400 bars according to the following reaction between serpentine and saponite/talc (serpentine--talc buffer): serpentine+2SiO~2(aq)~↔talc (saponite)+H~2~O. Dotted lines are ΣSiO~2~ values in chemical equilibrium at 400 bars according to the following reaction between serpentine and brucite (serpentine--brucite buffer): serpentine+H~2~O↔3brucite+2SiO~2(aq)~. The concentrations of HSiO~3~^−^ and NaHSiO~3(aq)~ were calculated for different pH values and at a constant Na^+^ concentration (100 mmol kg^−1^) using the equilibrium constants of the following reactions: SiO~2(aq)~+H~2~O↔HSiO~3~^−^+H^+^ and HSiO~3~^−^+Na^+^↔NaHSiO~3(aq)~. Horizontal broken lines show the solubility of amorphous silica at 0 °C and 100 bars for each pH value.](ncomms9604-f2){#f2}

![Required minimum temperatures of hydrothermal fluids on Enceladus.\
Results are obtained from the cross-sections between the solubility of silica at 0 °C and the ΣSiO~2~ values determined by the serpentine--talc buffer as a function of seawater pH at 0 °C for different values of hydrothermal fluid pH. In other words, the required minimum temperatures are determined when the ΣSiO~2~ value for a given hydrothermal fluid exceeds the solubility of silica at 0 °C. The silica solubility is obtained for Na^+^ concentration of 0.1 mol kg^−1^ and pressure 30 bar. The pH of Enceladus\' seawater has been suggested to be in the range of 8.5--10.5 (refs [@b1], [@b5]) (the shaded area). The solid lines show the results when hydrothermal fluid pH values change to seawater pH values by cooling and mixing with oceanic water (see text).](ncomms9604-f3){#f3}

![Schematic illustration of hydrothermal circulations and the formation of silica on Enceladus.\
(**a**) Deep hydrothermal circulation would have occurred between a warm, and probably porous[@b5][@b6][@b7][@b45][@b70], rocky core and a cold ocean because of remnant heat from the early stages of Enceladus\' evolution. (**b**) If heating has been induced by a recent heating event such as crustal overturn[@b41], orbital evolution[@b42] or an impact[@b43], hydrothermal reactions would have taken place at the ocean--rock interface. In this case, serpentinization and its associated heat production may have been important in sustaining high-temperature water--rock interactions.](ncomms9604-f4){#f4}
